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The Presence of Fall
Fall is not my favorite season. Although I find moments of joy in the beautiful fall foliage and the
crispness of the air, I also
see my garden beginning
to die, leaves falling, revealing bare tree trunks,
and the geese leaving the
river just down the street
from my house. I am reminded of death and of
the stark, monochromatic
season of winter approaching. I try to remind
myself of the necessity for
this period of time—
dormancy, hibernation,
and migration—so that I
can look forward to what
follows. Spring always
comes, but not without
this span of desolation
and loss.
Just as I began to feel the
downward pull of the season, however, I heard children singing about pumpkins and jack-o-lanterns; I
saw classes trooping outside to take a class picture
in front of their adopted
tree; I heard the excitement about Halloween
approaching. The children
have been ooh-ing and

aah-ing over the brilliant
red tree across from the
preschool entrance.
Spring is not on the minds
of our students! But what
a lesson we can learn from
the children who are enjoying each day of fall.
They are excitedly planting
pansies and mums to enjoy now; they are not
thinking about how the
plants will have to endure
the winter before coming
back in the spring. They
are enjoying the songs
about fall, pumpkins, and
scarecrows. They are even
showing off a new jacket
worn for the first time on
one of the cool mornings
we’ve had.
To enjoy each day for
what it brings—what a
reminder our children give
us that we do not always
have to look ahead! It’s
worth stopping your car to
enjoy a beautiful tree, sitting on the front porch to
admire the rising moon,
tasting a crisp, fresh apple
from a local orchard, or
singing a song about the
earth’s beauty, like For the
Beauty of the Earth or All
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NOVEMBER
DATES
NOVEMBER 7, 2017
Family Chapel

Things Bright and Beautiful.
Take time to be grateful
for what you have right
now, or what you are experiencing at this moment.
Looking into the future
can sometimes make us
concentrate on what we
don’t have, but hope for.
It’s good to plan for the
future, but not at the expense of gratitude for the
present.
As the seasons progress,
and fall gives way to winter, you’ll be grateful for
different things—a cup of
hot cocoa, crunchy frost
under your feet, Thanksgiving celebrations with
family and friends. Enjoy
each day as it unfolds. Be
sure to live in the now!
Jo Harney, D.Min.
Head of School

NOVEMBER 9, 2017
PA Mtg 8:30am
NOVEMBER 14, 2017
BOT Mtg 7pm
NOVEMBER 15, 2017
Conversation with Ruth
NOVEMBER 16, 2017
Grandparents &
Special Friends Day
NOVEMBER 18, 2017
Movie Night
NOVEMBER 22, 2017
Half Day
12:30 Dismissal
NOVEMBER 23/24, 2017
Thanksgiving Break
School Closed
NOVEMBER 27/28, 2017
Wreath Making
NOVEMBER 29, 2017
Half Day
12:30 Dismissal
NOVEMBER 30, 2017
School Closed
Holiday Camp Only

Busy in the Beehive
The Busy Bees have been busssy. October brought

pumpkin in class to see its hard outside

new discovery adventures with the beginning of

and gooey seeds on the inside. We

the Fall season. We enjoyed learning about

even tasted the roasted pumpkin seeds

one of our favorite fruits – Apples. We

we discovered within. Our class ended the month

explored when and where they grow and

with a Halloween Celebration and enjoyed all of

how they taste. We were excited to daily

the different healthy snacks and sweet treats

examined the many signs of Fall in our Outdoor

provided by our loving Busy Bee moms and dads!

Classroom. We had special fun playing among the

Lana Glass, Joanna Kayiaros & Jean Lee

crunchy, dried leaves surrounding our school. We
spent time exploring pumpkins and carved a large

Wine & Conversation with Reverend Ruth Beresford
Join Ruth for an engaging discussion on making the holidays more
meaningful and promoting volunteerism in our families.

Wednesday, November 15th @ 7pm
Hosted by Allison and Todd Buonocore
All are welcome!
Look for a paperless invite sent from our parent association.

What is Green Show?
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GRANDPARENTS AND SPECIAL FRIENDS DAY
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16 TH , 2017
8:30-10:45AM

Skilled Play
Often when I tell people that I
teach Preschool P.E. their response is, “P.E. in preschool? How does that
work?” Five years ago, this
might have been my response
as well. Now that I am in my
fourth year as the P.E. teacher
here at CCEP I know how important P.E. is in the preschool
setting. Each week your children are building on skills
without even knowing it. In

“Cleanies and Messies” (the cone
game) we work on taking turns,
in addition to a great cardio
workout. When we play our balloon games we work on hand
and eye coordination. At the end
of our games we place our
hands over our heart after running to feel how fast it is pumping before beginning our cool
down routine which includes
deep breathing, stretching, and
yoga. Ask your children about

the new yoga breath in gym or
about the game we played on
any day. They would love to
teach you what they are learning.
Valerie Long
Physical Education Teacher

Family Movie Night
Saturday, November 18th, 4pm-6:30pm
(Children 2—10 years)
Watch Moana or Captain Underpants with friends. Enjoy pizza, popcorn,
snacks and drinks while in your PJs and sleeping bags.
Please RSVP at ljensen@christchurchde.org by November 17th
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November Birthdays!

505 Buck Road
P.O. Box 3510, Greenville
Wilmington, DE 19807

Henry V.—November 6
Jack I.—November 10

(302) 472-0021
Fax (302) 655-2259
ccep@christchurchde.org

Witt N.—November 12
Caroline M.—November 13

A Ministry of
Christ Church Christiana Hundred

Michael M.—November 13
Andrew M.—November 20
John A.—November 23
Alice Anne R.—November 28

DECEMBER 2017
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri
1 Green Show

Sat
2

School Closed
Holiday Camp
Only

3

4

5 Family Chapel

6

7

8

9

Scholastic Book Fair

10

11

12 BOT Mtg

13

14 PA Mtg

15

16

21

22

23

Scholastic Book Fair

17

18

19 Christmas

20

Pageant
Christmas Break—School Closed
Holiday Camp ONLY

24

25

26

27

28

Christmas Break—School Closed

29

30

